Sahitya Akademi
and
Gandhi Smruti Pathagar
cordially invite you to the

**Literary Forum** and **Narichetana**

Programmes

**on Saturday, 24 August 2019**

at Milan Mandap, Gobind Pali Road, Bargarh, Odisha

Literary Forum on

**Khageswar Seth**

11.30 am

Welcome

Mihir Kumar Sahoo
*Programme Officer, Sahitya Akademi, Kolkata*

Guest of Honour

Indramani Tripathy
*Collector, Bargarh*

Speakers

Manabhanjan Pradhan
Mohan Sahu
Pradeep Kumar Pradhan
Prafulla Kumar Panigrahi
Shyam Bhoi

Chair

Bijayananda Singh
*Convener, Odia Advisory Board, Sahitya Akademi*

Vote of Thanks

Arun Kumar Mohanty
*President, Gandhi Smruti Pathagar*

Lunch

**Narichetana**

2.30 pm

Welcome

Mihir Kumar Sahoo
*Programme Officer, Sahitya Akademi, Kolkata*

Speakers

Jayanti Deep
Jayanti Pradhan
Padmini Dora
Rekha Dey
Tapaswini Guru

Chair

Bijayananda Singh
*Convener, Odia Advisory Board, Sahitya Akademi*

RSVP : Ph. (033) 2419 1706; E-mail: rs.rok@sahitya-akademi.gov.in
Website : www.sahitya-akademi.gov.in